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Design 2 outfits by combining different patterns together. below i used 
a colorful pallete but this can be done using just black and white or 
with prints played off of solid blocks of color. we will supply 
different prints that you can paste on to your fashion illustration!

2.    Tropical neon

1.    mixed patterns

Big trends on the runway were tropical prints and neon, often shown 
together or in fun candy colors. use this pallete and print concept to get 
inspired and design 2 outfits! we will supply different prints for you to 
choose from and paste on to your illustrations!               

design project-tREND ThEME
options 

This project can be adjusted to ages 7 and up. It can be done as a 2 hr lesson, but we 
recommend 3 hours if you want the full conceptual mood board along with the illustrations.  

PICK YOUR TREND ThEME!



3.    DYE EFFECTS
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4.    animal prints

Tie dye, marbling effects, ir1descent pattern....these are all big trends for 
spring/summer 2020. design 2 outfits based on this trend. you can use 
our iridescent paper, print outs of a variety of dye effects or if you 
prefer you can make your own effects using water colors.               

Animal prints were all over the catwalk and we will be seeing a lot of 
them for spring/summer 2020. design 2 outfits using some of our wild 
prints or design your own animal print!              

design project-tREND ThEME
options 

PICK YOUR TREND ThEME!



You will see lots of fun fruity prints for spring/summer 2020. design 
2 outfits using this trend. you can use the prints from our library or 
make your own fruity design!       
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6.    Bright Floral Trend

5.    fruity patterns

The spring runway looked ultra femme with all the beautiful bright floral 
patterns! use this trend to get inspired and design 2 outfits. you can  
pick from our vast supply of floral patterns and paste them on to 
your illustrations!               

design project-tREND ThEME
options 

PICK YOUR TREND ThEME!
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2.    Birds

1.    flowerS
use petals, gem stones and beads to bring your sketch to life! 

make a rose out of felt

be super glam and use feathers and gem stones to create 
your design!
 

Petals

This project is great for ages 7 and up. It can be done as a 2 hr lesson, but we recommend 
3 hours if you want the full conceptual mood board along with the illustrations.  

d esign project Nature 
inspiration options!d esign project Nature 
inspiration options!
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4.    BUTTERFLIES

3.    iguanas 

&  
RHINE STONES
HOLOGRAPHIC 

PAPER
&  

TISSUE PAPER

get super creative and make scales using holographic paper 
or create the texture using markers and white pencil

butterfly wings can inspire beautiful gowns. try using 
tissue paper to get the transluscent look of a butterfly, or 
color it yourself and outline it with gems or beads ! 

d esign project Nature 
inspiration options!d esign project Nature 
inspiration options!
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   concept inspiration!&  

you select your fabric 
concept group and 
then use the fabrics 
to inpire 1 to 3 out-
fits. render the fabrics 
using markers or 
watercolors

This project is great for ages 10 and up. It can be a 2 hour lesson, but can be made more 
elaborate with a 3 hour lesson.



1. checker and stripes

3. picnic in the park

2. gothic glam

d esign project-fabric  
   concept inspiration!&  
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4. gold rush
5. calypso

6. plaid and leopard

7. camo and roses

8. denim with pink

LOOK AT ALL THE FABRIC CONCEPT 

GROUPS WE HAVE to inspire you! 


